Abstract-Convergence is a key design aspect for next generation networks. Developing a general mobility management model is an important requirement for the integrated mobile networks. This paper begins with a survey of mobility management concept. Based on the analysis and comparison, we present a conceptual explanation of mobility management layer for mobility and its management. An index structure framework to analyze host mobility supports for integrated mobile networks is proposed in this paper. Our framework investigates the previous methods for mobility model analysis, and builds a general model to characterize and unify different mobility management schemes into an index structure. In our model, we construct the basic elements of management mechanisms, i.e. node and edge, and define the main operations, namely, update operation and query operation. At the same time, the fundamental performance metrics and the expressions of the cost functions is obtained. The proposed framework is flexible in its elements and parameters, and could be applied for many scenarios. We demonstrate the utility of our framework by evaluating various host mobility support schemes.
attempted to give a complete solution to mobility management for integrated mobile networks [6] - [8] . However, because of the differences in network organizations and protocols, previous mobility support mechanisms in heterogeneous networks are independent, and hence deny a direct and convenient unification [9] , [10] . An efficient, flexible and comprehensive mobility support scheme is still missing. Furthermore, this area still lacks standardization and evaluation criteria. Therefore, developing a general mobility management analysis framework for integrated mobile networks appears important to design an efficient and unified mobility support scheme. Such framework may help us to better understand the nature of mobility management and the necessity for mobility support.
In this study, we focus on the impacts of mobility and the essence of mobility management, and attempt to build up a general model to characterize and unify the mobility management schemes. While doing so, we propose an index structure framework to analyze host mobility supports for integrated mobile networks. This analysis attempts to answer the following questions: 1) Whether mobility support mechanisms in heterogeneous networks can be integrated and unified? 2) If the answer to 1) is yes, why? 3) If the answer to 1) is yes, how?
To answer Whether and Why, we analyze mobility effects and support mechanisms in heterogeneous networks. It is shown that mobility causes uncertainty of the address, and the mobility management tries to reduce the uncertainty of address by managing the location information of mobile users. We observe that the mobility support mechanisms in heterogeneous networks may have the similar management architectures. A Mobility management layer, which builds upon physical topology layer and network (topology) layer, is presented. Based on the mobility management layer, the management architecture of address information is the key issue for the mobility management. To answer How, we introduce the concept of index structure into the mobility management, and propose an index structure model for mobility management of integrated mobile networks [11] . The management architectures of address information in different categories can be characterized into the index structure.
In order to conduct our research and answer the above questions systematically, we present a mobility manage- ment analysis framework , and show how this framework can be used to describe and analyze a host mobility support protocol and evaluate its performance. As shown in Fig. 1 , our framework focuses on the following aspects: the analytical scheme of mobility models, the basic structure, operations and elements of management mechanisms, and the performance of host mobility supports.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II gives a brief description of the related work and our contribution. Section III overviews mobility management, and discusses the possibility of realizing a uniform mobility management mechanism. Section IV elaborates the three parts of our framework, especially the index structure model. The validation of our framework through example analysis is presented in Section V. Finally, our conclusions from this study and planned future work are listed in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORK
As mentioned in Section I, the demand for mobile service has motivated research in updating existing highspeed wired (fixed) communication networks with wireless communication techniques. In this section, we mainly describe current and proposed protocols and conceptual framework associated with mobility management so as to facilitate the identification of mobility management requirements for future mobile systems.
A. Mobility Management Protocols
Two types of backbone networks, among other alternatives, are person communication system (PCS) networks and mobile Internet protocol (Mobile IP), which underlie most current research activities. Many telecommunication systems such as the first and second generation wireless cellular systems were designed mainly for voice services, and the integration with data networks becomes the major push for 3G and forthcoming 4G networks. The popularity of the Internet provides strong incentive for a more ubiquitous network, accessible anytime, anywhere.The future integrated networks may be all IP-based heterogeneous networks.
Extensive research has been done in designing practical mobility support protocols for PCS and Mobile IP networks. There are currently two commonly used standards for host mobility management in PCS networks: the Electronic and Telephone Industry Associations EIA/TIA Interim Standard 41 (IS-41) and the Global System for Mobile Communications (GSM) Mobile Application Part (MAP). Both standards are based on a two-level database hierarchy [12] . Related studies in this network environment, including the mobility management of both 3GPP and 3GPP2 standards, are generally based on such architecture. Moreover, Mobile IP (MIP) is the mobilityenabling protocol developed by IETF to support global host mobility in IP networks [13] , [14] . The IETF working group in Mobile IP proposed Mobile IPv4 (MIPv4) [15] and Mobile IPv6 (MIPv6) [16] as the main protocols for supporting IP mobility. And various micro-mobility protocols have already been proposed for enhancing performance of the MIPv4 or MIPv6 based protocols, since in certain cases Mobile IP could result in a high signaling load as well as high handoff latency and packet losses [17] - [21] .
Though all these protocols mentioned above support host mobility, they behave differently for a given mobility model. [10] presented that the provision of seamless service and mobility across heterogeneous systems has been problematic due to four factors: 1) differences in radio access technologies; 2) differences in services and their non-portability; 3) differences in mobility management deployed protocols; and 4) lack of interoperability mechanism to resolve the differences between different mobile systems. It is observed that no single instance of the existing mobility support protocols could support all of the mobility management requirements. Hence, we do not aim to provide a practical mobility support protocol when the environment of integrated mobile networks is not clear. Rather, it may be necessary to identify a mobility management analysis framework and functional architecture for future mobile systems.
B. Existing Conceptual Framework
Currently, a widely recognized conceptual framework of mobility management is based on location management and handoff management [5] , [22] . It is not unified in heterogeneous circumstances. The operations of one scheme is classified into location management or handoff management according to whether the operation deals with address information. Location management schemes deal with querying and storing information in location databases, which are not protocol-dependent and can be applied to any mobile networks. However, in handoff management, the operations rely on routing, resource management, and data delivery systems. Its interoperability between heterogeneous wireless networks is dependent on the local network interfaces and infrastructure. Thus, the handover schemes are network-protocol-dependent.
Some operations, which are in the different network circumstances and have similar functions in deed, are not classified uniformly.
On the other hand, relational databases use indexes to minimize the time it takes to find data. With the increasing number of wireless and mobile devices, several works of exploiting the benefits of indexes in mobile environments have evolved, and index structures have been used in location-based services aiming at the efficient indexing method for future location queries [23] - [26] . There are some similarities between mobility management and data management of location-based services with regard to tracking and managing moving objects. In our study, we introduce the concept of index structure into the mobility management.
When we mainly consider mobility management layer, the management architecture, i.e. the index structure is the core. And the common part of the schemes in heterogeneous networks will show itself and can be described uniformly by the index structure model. Our study is based on the proposed framework which facilitates systematical investigation of the effects of mobility in the case of host mobile on the one hand, and the potential relationship between mobility and mobility management performance on the other. Specifically, the main contributions of our proposed framework are multi-fold as follows:
1) Present a mobility management layer as a conceptual explanation of mobility and its management. 2) Unify the results obtained in mobility model analysis and present the general analytical scheme for mobility model. 3) Describe management architectures in different categories using index structure uniformly. Abstract basic elements (i.e. node and edge) and define main operations (i.e. update operation and query operation) of management mechanisms. Simplify the mobility management between heterogeneous systems. 4) Analyze basic performance metrics for mobility management mechanisms. Quantitate these metrics by using "cost functions" and propose the formal equations of the cost functions.
III. MOBILITY MANAGEMENT CONCEPT EXPLANATION
In this section, we mainly analyze the effects of mobility and attempt to gain a deep insight into mobility management by comparing current host mobility support mechanisms in heterogeneous networks.
A. Mobility Effects on Networks
In communication networks, the ID and the address of a node, which represents a host or router, are two important concepts. The ID, which might be name or a kind of physical "address", is used to identify a particular end system in the whole network and the address is used to provide the location information of this endpoint.
In ordinary wired networks, like the telephone network, there is a fixed relationship between a terminal and its location. Within the wired IP network, an IP address has the function of both ID and address, i.e. the IP address is used to identify a particular endpoint and also used to find a route between the endpoints. Fixed terminals communicate differently depending on their sub-network locations (i.e. the destination IP addresses).
In contrast, in environments where mobile nodes (MNs) are free to travel, an MN's point-of-attachment changes frequently as it moves around the network coverage area. The ID of an MN does not implicitly provide the location information of the MN. The call delivery process becomes more complex. If the current address of the MN is unknown, only with the original address, its correspondent node which is the other end of the connection would not communicate with it successfully.
Therefore, compared with the fixed networks, the uncertainty of the address, which is caused by the mobility, is one of the most essential characteristics of the mobile networks. In order to reduce the uncertainty of address, the mobility management mechanism stores the location information for each MN. Then the information can be retrieved for call delivery.
B. Mobility Management Layer
In our study, we conceptualize our research beyond the "whole protocol" level and attempt to answer whether mobility support mechanisms can be unified in integrated mobile networks. We compare many host mobility support mechanisms in heterogeneous networks and focus on the management method of location information. Fig. 2 demonstrates mobility management schemes in PCS networks, and the corresponding schemes in Mobile IP networks are given in brackets, where we use the "HLR" and "VLR" to differentiate the address storage units on the different levels. Here, we use the comparison between Hierarchical Mobile IPv6 (HMIPv6) in Mobile IP networks and GSM MAP in PCS networks as an example to illustrate our approach. As shown in Table I , we observe that although these two mechanisms differ in network organizations and protocols, they have the same mobility management structure.
The similarities between the mechanisms in heterogeneous networks on the mobility management layer indicate that it is practical to unify the mobility support mechanisms in integrated mobile networks. By identifying the common parts, we construct a mobility management layer that builds upon physical topology layer and network (topology) layer (see Fig. 3 ), i.e. the management architecture which is independent of network organizations and protocols.
In addition, we give an explanation of mobility and its management based on the mobility management layer. The parts under the mobility management layer, which include topology models, movement models and call arrival models. Combining these three kinds of models, we obtain mobility models, which can be seen as the import of mobility management layer. Moreover, on mobility management layer, an "index structure" is built up and maintained by update operation, and is used and visited by query operation. Furthermore, the fundamental function of mobility management can be realized.
IV. INDEX STRUCTURE ANALYSIS FRAMEWORK
As mentioned in Section I, in order to systematically analyze the impact of mobility, evaluate current host mobility support protocols and design uniform mobility support mechanisms for integrated mobile networks, we propose a generic framework for analyzing host mobility supports, as shown in Fig. 1 . Our framework mainly involves the following parts: mobility model, management mechanism and performance analysis.
A. Mobility Model
A mobility model is a set of rules used to generate trajectories for mobile entities. Mobility models are used in network simulations to generate network topology changes due to node movement [27] . A large number of related works have been done on mobility models [28] - [30] . By colligating the related works, we present the general analytical scheme for the mobility model (see Fig. 4 ). This scheme includes three kinds of models: topology model, movement model, and call arrival model.
Firstly, a topology model describes the specific configuration used to divide the whole network into some cells, such as 1-D mesh configuration, 2-D mesh configuration, and hexagonal cell configuration, etc. Secondly, a movement model defines users' movement patterns under the assumption that the network is static. Random walk model, Markov model and movement-based model all belong to movement models. Based on the topology model and the movement model, we can calculate the cell residence time that is one of the parameters to determine the mobility properties in a mobile network. The cell residence time can be used to predict how long a user will stay in a certain cell before it moves into another. Finally, in an extreme case, if there is no call arriving when the user is moving, there is no need to track the user's movement. So the call arrival model has a significant influence on the performance of mobility management. Combining the mobility properties and the call arrival property, we can estimate the call-to-mobility ratio ρ and the average number n s of subnets for the MN to move across between two packet arrivals. Mobility management is just to reduce the uncertainty of user's address, which is caused by the n s subnet boundary crossings.
B. Management Mechanism: Index Structure Model
In this section, we focus on the mobility management layer and attempt to build up a general model to characterize and unify the mobility management schemes.
1) Three Basic Management Architectures:
As mentioned in Section III-A, the uncertainty of the mobile nodes' addresses is one of the most essential characteristics of the mobile networks. In order to reduce the uncertainty of address, the mobility management mechanism stores the location information for each MN. Then the information can be retrieved for call delivery. Therefore, the key issue for mobility management layer is the management architecture of address information, i.e. how to organize the storage and distribution of the address information of mobile nodes.
Considering management architectures of current host mobility supports in PCS and Mobile IP networks, we classify the management architectures into three basic categories:
1) Centralized architecture. In this architecture, a single database is used to store the current address information of mobile nodes. Global mobility management schemes are based on centralized database architecture (see Fig. 2 (a) ).
2) Hierarchical architecture. As shown in Fig. 2 (b) -(f), many local mobility management schemes, like HMIPv6, use hierarchical architecture to handle the user mobility. Based on centralized architecture, hierarchical foreign agents are used to handle the micro-mobility that means the MN movement across multiple subnets within a single network of domain whereas the higher levels of the hierarchy handle the macro-mobility. When a call is initiated, the location database on the highest level is the uniform ingress of address searching, and the packets delivered to an MN can be tunneled via the multiple levels of foreign agents to the MN. 3) Distributed architecture. In this architecture, multiple databases are distributed throughout the network coverage area. These location databases are organized as a tree with the root at the top and the leaves at the bottom. The MNs are associated with the location databases and each location database contains address information of the MNs that are residing in its sub-tree. Fig. 2 (g) and (h) demonstrate a fully distributed registration scheme and a distributed hierarchical database scheme respectively. When a call for an MN is initiated at a node on the tree, the called MN can be located by gradually following the pointers from the residing leaf node of the MN to the root node.
2) Unified Index Structure: In this paper, we introduce the concept of index structure into the mobility management because this structure acts as a catalog. All of the above categories of management architectures can be characterized as an "index structure". With the help of index structure, the extent of query can decrease according to the query request, and the paging in the whole network may be avoided. As a result, the time it takes to find address information can significantly be reduced. Here, the centralized architecture acts as a clustered index which maintains base table rows in the same physical sequence as the index key; however, the hierarchical structure and the distributed architecture have the function of a nonclustered index which maintenances a pointer chain, i.e. the previous cache is the catalog of the next cache thereby gradually reducing the uncertainty of user's address.
3) Basic Elements:
We characterize the basic elements of management mechanism. Let N be the set of function entities with regard to mobility management. Formally, we can describe a function entity n ∈ N as a node by a quadruple: nid, ntype, nsign, {nprops} . nid is a unique node identifier. ntype is used for defining management function of the node. nsign is a Boolean predicate for distinguishing the data storing capability of the node, where nsign equals to 1 if the node has the ability to store data and 0 otherwise. {nprops} is a set of properties about the function entity, with reference to data processing capability, cache size, energy storage, coverage area, etc.
Let
4) Basic Operations:
With these administrable basic elements, we can design a practical mobility management mechanism, which involves two main operations. One is update operation for building up and maintaining an index structure. The other is query operation that enables us to use and visit the index structure. The particulars of the mechanism are designed for confirming structure parameters and connection relations and defining message formats and interaction processes in the update operation and the query operation.
C. Performance Analysis
Based on the structure parameters and connection relations, we can analyze the performance of a mobility management mechanism. It requires that the basic metrics selected for the performance calculation can reveal the fundamental effects of the mobility management. Firstly, the mobility management should ensure the access continuity which is one of users' basic requirements. Therefore, the delay is a good metric, which may include handoff latencies, processing delays, tunneling delays, etc. Secondly, the mobility management should consume network resources as few as possible from the perspective of the network management. So, the overhead is another basic performance metric and it may consist of signaling loads, memory consumptions, processing loads, routing overheads and so on.
We use the "cost functions" to quantitatively represent the above metrics which can reveal the influence of the mobility management mechanism on the performance. A mechanism could define N types of update operation and M types of query operation. Formally, the cost functions are expressed as the following equations. Average update Unit overhead of query operation for type j delay is estimated as:
On the other hand, total update overhead is estimated as:
Similarly, average query delay is estimated as:
And total query overhead is estimated as: Table II shows the instructions about the parameters in these cost functions. According to the definition of a particular mechanism, we can get the concrete expressions of these cost functions.
To sum up the insights from previous analysis, we provide the index structure analysis framework for the host mobile case, as shown in Fig. 1 . This framework is composed of three parts. And in order to assure better performance, the management scheme can be dynamically adjusted according to the mobility model and the results of the performance analysis .
V. MOBILITY MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK VALIDATION
The validation of the integrated mobility management analysis framework can be conducted either at the example analysis level or at the network simulation level. Where the former can verify the general utility and validity of our framework and the latter can validate the accuracy of the analysis results.
The index structure model provides a new viewpoint for us to analyze mobility support schemes. In this section, we will show the usability and flexibility of our framework through instance analysis. 
A. Unified Conceptual Framework
As mentioned in Section II-B, the widely recognized conceptual framework of mobility management is not unified in heterogeneous circumstances. Some operations, which are in the different network circumstances and have similar functions in deed, are not classified uniformly. In particular, the terminal paging process belongs to location management in the PCS networks, and the routing and tunneling process in Mobile IP belongs to handoff management. However, these processes are about address searching and call delivery, and they have the similar functions in deed.
In our conceptual framework, when we mainly consider mobility management layer, the management architecture, i.e. the index structure is the core. And the common part of the schemes in heterogeneous networks will show itself and can be described uniformly by the index structure model. The mobility management entities are described in a general manner that simplifies the mobility management between heterogeneous systems. The basic operations will be classified into update operation or query operation according to whether is relative to building up and maintaining an index structure. These two aforementioned processes are unified and both belong to query operation.
B. Flexible Mechanism Description
The index structure model is applicable to various mobility management scenarios thanks to its comprehensive design and flexible parameters. In this paper, considering the IPv6-based mobile system and host mobility scenario, we utilize our index structure framework to analyze MIPv6 and HMIPv6 as examples.
1) Basic Elements:
Mobile IPv6 is a global mobility management scheme with centralized architecture. It uses two addresses: 1) a home address (HoA) which is a stable IP address in order to be stably identifiable to other network nodes and 2) a care-of-address (CoA) which is a temporary IP address for routing purpose. Clearly, an entity is needed that maps an HoA to the corresponding currently valid CoA. In Mobile IPv6 these mappings are exclusively handled by home agents (HAs) or corresponding nodes (CNs). 2) Basic Operations: The update operation and the query operation correspond to handoff scheme and routing scheme respectively. Concretely, without soft handover support, reactive IPv6 handover process usually involves three steps of procedures: 1) movement detection (MD); 2) address configuration (or duplicate address detection, DAD); and 3) registration (or binding update, BU). Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 illustrate the handover procedure and timing diagrams of MIPv6 and HMIPv6 respectively. The numbers of messages between the entities and their timing relations are clearly described in these diagrams. The process of routing mainly refers to tunneling technology.
C. Effective Performance Analysis
We analyze the delays and the overheads for MIPv6 and HMIPv6 using our mobility analysis framework.
1) Mobility Model and Assumptions:
As the first step, we use the mobility model described in [29] to calculate the import of mobility management layer.
There are two concepts: subnet and domain in network topology layer. For an MN, let t s and t d be independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) random variables representing the subnet residence time and the domain residence time, respectively. Let f s (t) and f d (t) be the density function of t s and t d , respectively.
A two-dimensional random walk model for mesh planes is used to compute the density function of a domain residence time. It is assumed that an MN resides in a subnet for a period and moves to one of its four neighbors with the same probability, i.e., with probability 1/4 and all subnets in a domain have the same shape and size. A domain is referred to as an n-layer domain if it overlays 4n 2 −4n+1 subnets. An n-layer domain overlays subnets from layer 0 to layer n − 1. The subnets that surround layer x−1 subnets are called layer x subnets. The subnets that surround the layer n − 1 subnets are referred to as boundary neighbors, which are outside the domain. Fig. 7(a) illustrates the three-layer domain and the type of subnets for three-layer domain. A subnet type is of the form < x, y >, where x indicates that the subnet is in layer x and y represents the y + 1st type in layer x. The state diagram of the random walk for three-layer domain is shown in Fig. 7(b) . A state (x, y) represents that an MN is in one of the subnets of type < x, y >. The absorbing state (n, j) represents that an MN moves out of domain from state (n − 1, j), where 0 ≤ j < 2n − 3.
Corresponding to the mobility model of our framework, the topology model is 2-D mesh domain structure and the movement model is the 2-D random walk model. The subnet residence time t s is exponentially distributed with mean 1/λ s . The call-to-mobility ratio(CMR) as the ratio of the packet arrival rate to the mobility rate, i.e. ρ = λ 0 /λ s where λ 0 is the packet arrival rate for each MN.
Thus, for an MN, the probabilities Π s (i) and Π d (j), which stand for the MN move across i subnets and j domains between two packet arrivals, can be finally derived as follow [31] : Consequently, between two packet arrivals, an MN moves across the following average numbers of subnets and domains, respectively:
For simplicity, our analysis are based on the following assumptions. Firstly, we assume that the processing abilities of entities are relatively strong. Therefore, the processing delays and overheads can be ignored and we merely consider the packet delivery delays and overheads. Secondly, we assume that the delays and the overheads for delivering signaling messages through a particular path are available. While the delay values are simply obtained by empirical measurements, the cost values should be determined based on the nodes' and the edges' properties such as average bandwidth and resource on the particular wireless and wired path. On the other hand, the distance parameters between any network nodes are the number of hops packets travel. Finally, although all signaling messages defined in a management mechanism have different bytes of their sizes, we assume that they all have the same delays and overheads if their destination and source are identical.
2) Analytical Results: In MIPv6, when the BU messages are send to HA and CN simultaneously for each update, N = M = 1. And in HMIPv6 N = 2, M = 1. The µ, n, ν, m depend on movement patterns and call arrival characteristics. For MIPv6 and HMIPv6, the query costs mostly include the delays and the overheads caused by one-level tunnel and two-level tunnels respectively, so P L and P S can be directly determined by parameters of the tunneling technology.
In this paper, we mainly focus on the update costs caused by handover process. Here, delay (i.e. handover latency) is defined for an MN as the time that elapses between the connection reestablishment with a new access point (AP) and the arrival of the first packet on the new subnet, and overhead (i.e. signaling cost) is defined by the cost of network-layer signaling messages necessary to complete an IPv6 handover.
And for the latencies and the signaling costs listed in Table III , we will use the same parameter symbols for the sake of simplicity. Here, a, b, c, d are the distance parameters defined in section V-B, and R m , R M , R L , RT and DT imes are the procedure parameters the router's configured MinRtrAdvInterval and MaxRtrAdvInterval, the provious AR's MaxRtrAdvInterval, RetransTimer, and DupAddrDetectTransmits, respectively [19] , [32] . Based on the reference system architecture and performance parameters, we obtain unit handover latency and unit signaling cost for MIPv6, respectively:
For HMIPv6, during the intra-domain handover procedure, unit update delay and unit update overhead are as follows, respectively:
On the other hand, during the inter-domain handover procedure, unit update delay and unit update overhead are as follows, respectively: 
By using (7), (9) and (10), the average update delay and the total update overhead of MIPv6 are as follows:
Then, by using (7), (8), (11) , (12) , (13) and (14), we can obtain the cost functions of average update delay and total update overhead of HMIPv6 as follows, respectively:
For our analysis, the following fixed parameter are used: α = 3ms, β = 2ms, γ = 1ms, c = 5(#hops between HA and CN), d = 5(#hops between AR and MAP), T MD = 0.25s, and T DAD = 1.0s. between AR and CN), and domain layer is 3. As shown in the figure, the update overheads become low when CMR increase. When CMR is high, the mobility rate is low compared with the packet arrival rate and the overhead for update decreases. When CMR is low, the mobility rate dominates and the related update overhead increases. And HMIPv6 performs better than MIPv6 in terms of the update overhead, especially when the CMR is low i.e. the frequency of subnet boundary crossings is high. Fig 10 plots the total update overheads, C US MIP v6 and C US HMIP v6 , as a function of domain size when a = 10(#hops between AR and HA), b = 10(#hops between AR and CN), and ρ = 0.2. It is observed in the figure that the total update overheads of HMIPv6 is much less than that of MIPv6. Up to 40% ∼ 57% of the update overhead can be saved when using HMIPv6. In large domain, the interdomain movement occurs less, so that the total update overhead of HMIPv6 becomes low, and the advantage of it becomes high. All of the above analysis results are consistent with the optimization goals of HMIPv6. It demonstrates the validity of our framework. Similarly, a rich set of parameterized mobility models can be introduced, and the performance of other mobility management schemes can be described and analyzed simply and effectively using our model and method.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this article, we presented a mobility management layer as a conceptual explanation of mobility and its management, and proposed a generic index structure framework to analyze host mobility supports for integrated mobile networks in a systematic manner. This framework is consistent with the observation of previous studies. But unlike previous studies that discussed a certain host mobility support protocol or compared different mobility management mechanisms, there is no clear winner among the current protocols and no practical integrated mobility support mechanism in our study, since the environment of integrated mobile networks is not clear. We hope that our framework can be incorporated into the current scenarios to test the host mobility support protocols and proved helpful for designing uniform mobility support mechanisms for future integrated mobile networks.
In our framework, we first investigated the previous methods in the area of mobility model analysis. Then we introduced the index structure concepts into mobility management, and built a general model to unify these schemes into an index structure that simplified the mobility management between heterogeneous systems. At the same time, we characterized the basic elements of the management mechanisms, and proposed the fundamental performance metrics and the expressions of the cost functions. Our framework is flexible in the definitions of the models and their parameters, and is independent of specific network organization and protocol. Thus it is a universal framework, and is suitable for many application environments. The universality, simplicity and flexibility of our model seem to be significant when compared with the other conceptual framework and used to describe and analyze real-world schemes.
Our study is an attempt to meet the challenges of efficient, flexible and comprehensive mobility management in integrated mobile networks. The potential benefits of bringing index structure and mobility management together are important, and need to be further explored in the future to design efficient and unified mobility support mechanisms for future integrated mobile networks. Moreover, based on the understanding of mobility and mobility management, we could further extend our framework for the network mobility case and design network mobility support mechanisms. We believe that several parameters such as node density, topology stability metrics and relative speed metrics may affect the mobility management performance and thus are worthy of further investigation. Qualitative analysis of network mobility is currently being carried out in our working group.
